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Flower Show and Open Day Success
Thanks to all who helped to make this day so successful, (burgers, cakes, raffle, prize donations, plants, face painting
and valuable time.
Thanks to organisers, helpers, contributors and participants and congratulations to all the prize winners. We took
£727 on the day, less expenses, £247 making a profit of £480
We were also pleased to welcome councillor Jacqui Nasuh to our event

Congratulations shown to the
Prize winners.

Hilary, Debbie and families
enjoying refreshments

Ann and Graham admiring
Novice entries.

WILDLIFE AREA– Daniel is in the process of working around the pond planting, more wildflowers to encourage
wildlife and beneficial insects.
WIND TURBINE - Richie is advising the committee on appropriate measures to enable use of the turbine.
THEFT FROM PLOTS - There have been several instances of theft of produce this season. This is a very mean
trick, so if you see anyone trespassing on someone else’s plot please advise a committee member.
PLOT INSPECTION - The next plot inspection will be on Sunday 19th September. As there are nearly 70 people on
our waiting list the City Council are taking the view that people who do not cultivate their plot should be advised they
may be evicted. Anyone who has had a letter should not think that by strimming, mowing, or covering with plastic
will be sufficient to pass this inspection. Cultivation of crops MUST be seen to have taken place.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The A G M will take place on Sunday 10th October 2010, at 11.30. Full details will be shown on the Notice Boards
and all members are urged to attend this important event.
(COPY FOR NOTICE BOARDS and email recipients. If you want to be included in email contact, please give you
details to a committee member. If you would like a printed version they are available for the bargain price of 10
pence from the Secretary, Lol Doyle)

